Official Newsletter
Thrive Community Support Circle is a diverse agency dedicated to offering services that are inclusive to all persons, in all stages,
to cultivate life, provide opportunities for empowerment, and to grow the community we serve.

On the heels of a wonderful Annual meeting and big announcement, I would like to
say a great big thank you for the fantastic presentation put together by our community safety group facilitated by Glenn and Jess at our AGM this year. While Thrive
offered this program as a result of community feedback – it’s heart and soul is the vision and contributions of Patrick and Garry, our fearless community leaders! Thank
you for taking this ‘suggestion’ and moving it to the next level and sharing it with the
community!
And speaking of volunteering and gaining new experiences, I would like to share a success story from
a previous volunteer with you this month.
Cash or Cheque donations please send to:
555 Spence Street Winnipeg, MB R3B 2R9
Online Donations
1) Google – canadahelps.org
2) Search Charity type in – Thrive Community Support Circle
3) Click on our profile
4) Press Donate now – Fill in. Print your receipt.
FYI: This is a secure site

www.gov.mb.ca/health/familydoctorfinder/

Administration Office: 204.772.9091
Resource Centre: 204.775.9934
Childcare Centre: 204.779.5093
Thrift Shop: 204.783.9281

Our Vision: Thrive believes in the potential of people and communities to grow and create change in a positive way. Through our community services including the programming,
therapeutic counselling, drop in, thrift shop and child care, we provide opportunities and support to individuals to create this change in themselves and the community as defined in their personal journey. By working in cooperation with partnerships of other community agencies; recruiting qualified, caring and like-minded staff, volunteers and donors, and by respecting each person’s individuality, we provide community members with professional and supportive service within the context of our resources.
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The agency not only provides volunteer opportunities and practicum placements through having
partnerships with a variety of different areas of educational and life programming organizations,
Thrive prides itself in creating a safe environment for people to learn and grow in their work experience and life experience. Our site managers, teams and volunteer mentor work collaboratively to ensure, no matter the individual need or ability, experience level, personal goals, or their work history,
there is a space for everyone at Thrive! We do not always get to share in the success of our participants, but I would like to share one with you this month! Natalia’s Story
Hello! My name is Natalia Vaca Bastidas, I come from Colombia. I was away for four
years and I returned to Canada for two months to visit my old friends from 2018
and study English to improve my language skills. Among those friends, my good
friends from Day Care in Thrive. In 2017 and 2018 I was serving as a DayCare volunteer with the IVEP International Volunteer Exchange Program of the MCC Mennonite Central Committee. Now I am working with an organization called CPT Community Peacemaker Teams, an international support and solidarity organization that
amplifies the voices of the small farmers communities and human rights organizations in their defense of their land in Colombia and other countries. It was a real pleasure to meet all
of you again. Best wishes to Thrive, keep up the good work!
We are so pleased to have been a part of Natalia’s journey and so many others, some of which can be
seen on our Thrift Shop website page. You can also check out Sammy’s story, featured in United Ways
annual campaign this year! Thanks for sharing with us Sammy! If you or someone you know is looking
for a volunteering opportunity, please contact us via the website or call (204) 772-9091 for more information. Take care of one another

Rhonda Elias-Penner, Executive Director
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HAPPY OCTOBER!
Fall is officially here! The beauty of the leaves turning red, orange, and
yellow and decorating the streets. Halloween will be here in no time!
Our free clothing giveaway will be changed back to every Monday
outside at 555 Spence – weather permitting.

Trisha
Drop-in
Coordinator

Susan

Michelle

Corrie

Krista

Nobody’s Perfect sessions will be starting on October 11 – November
15th with Trish and Jess facilitating. If you are interested in putting
your name down for future sessions, please call Trish
to register. 204.775.9934

Our Resource Centre relies on generous donations to
be able to help our community members, so we are
asking for help! We are need of Men’s / Women’s /
Children’s warm clothing. Please give us a call at
204.775.9934 if you are interested in donating. It is greatly appreciated.
As the weather gets colder, kids will need
winter jackets. Please give us a call to register for Koats for Kids!

Thrive will be hosting a Flu / Vaccine
clinic on October 31st with Public Health
Nurse Julia. It will be on a first come,
first serve basis from 11AM to 3PM

Jordon

We hope everyone has a great
month, and please keep safe!

-The Resource Centre Team

Joke of the month: Where do ghosts go on vacation?
Answer on page 5
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Serving the Community for over 35years
It is that time of year again where the Fall Season has begun with cooler weather and leaves changing
colours along with routine and structures such as school starting for the children and students. On
that note, I would like to welcome our new master’s student Justine who joins us for her practicum at
Thrive Community Support Circle from Yorkville University. We are excited to have Justine do her
placement with our organization and bring her on board to help collaborate with the clients we serve
in the community. From the first moment we met, I enjoyed the positive energy you brought into the
conversations we have had. So welcome Justine, we are happy to have you join us and look forward
to working with you in the Counselling and Therapy Department and the agency.

Danielle
Thrift Shop Manager
555 Spence Street
Phone: 204-783-9281

Community is something I have been reflecting on more recently and is defined as “a group of people
with a common characteristic or interest living together within a larger society”
(https://www.merriam-webster.com).
Thrive Community Support Circle is more than a place where I work it is a community I am a part of
and looking over the past five years I have been with the organization I have observed and witnessed
the growth and how it has continued to develop. I am amazed how much has changed for the better
and how we are able to help more individuals and families in need.
I am grateful and thankful for the work I do and could not do it without the support of my family, colleagues, co-workers, leadership, and guidance received. Also, the individuals and families who seek
help and choose to participate in counselling and therapy as well as programs that are facilitated
make it rewarding and reinforce why I love what I do.

Take Care and Wishing you well.
Prabhjit (Penny) Gill

Welcome October the Spook-tacular month of beautiful fall colours, Thanksgiving and Giving Thanks to
each and everyone of you. You make the seasons of life a grateful place. Since fall is well under
way...let's celebrate with a ghostly sale!

Furniture, Housewares, and Speakers
All Knick Knacks, Shoes, Gowns, Dishes & Glassware
Come join my ghouls and goblins in howling with laughter and smiles to celebrate Halloween. Float
on in to see if there is a

My name is Justine Mcintosh and I am currently a master’s
student in the counselling psychology program at York University.
Over the years, I have had many experiences helping individuals which has become part of my life. I grew up playing hockey
which allowed me to coach female hockey. While coaching
hockey, I began my journey as an educational assistant; this is
where I found my love for working more closely with people
one-on-one, which in turn, has led me to pursue a career in
counselling.
Thrive is an agency who welcomes every individual into their
building and ensures the building feels like their home, no matter what the circumstances are. This is
the exact environment and work-culture I have always imagined working in to help others during
their difficult times. I am so grateful to be where I am today.
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Karlita, Essence, Danielle, Kristy & Jordon invite you
into our Boo-utiful Shop!
See you soon!
E-mail: thrivethriftshop@thrivewpg.com
Like us on Facebook
Check us out on Instagram
NOTE: Due to a high volume of theft all purses, tote bags, backpacks etc. need
to be left up front (with the cashier) while shopping.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Change room *
NOT available at this time

10:00 am

4:00 pm

10:00 am

4:00 pm

10:00 am

4:00 pm

10:00 am

4:00 pm

10:00 am

4:00 pm

10:00 am

4:00 pm

CLOSED
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Turtle Island * Indigenous Peoples History * Teachings
The National Day for Truth and Reconciliation is a national day that recognizes and commemorates our
country's legacy of Residential School and the treatment of Indigenous peoples in Canada. Although
many tried to erase their history, Indigenous cultures, globally and in Canada, should be something
to platform, celebrate and learn about. Canadian author Jean Miso wants to do just that and has created
a book that retells a story that was only passed down
through generations by word of mouth.
The Rainbow is a Plains Cree story that has only been
passed down orally until Jean Miso had it written
down. James "Smokey" Tomkins, who is Métis, is the
keeper of The Rainbow. The story explains how the Great Spirit created a balance within our world's
ecosystem. As he was dying of cancer, Tomkins approached Miso and told her she would be the best
person to retell the story so it would live on. Jean was the first person James told the story to in English so she could write the book. She then had the story translated back into Cree so that Cree learners could learn their language.
The book features the story told in English, Cree syllabic, and Roman orthography for those who want
to learn the language. The Rainbow not only retells the story in English but also has the story written
in Cree syllabic and Roman orthography, which uses letters from the English alphabet to represent
Cree language sounds. She also made a Youtube video so that readers could listen and follow along
with the book. Miso believes that we should be honouring the people who were here before us and
the keepers of our beautiful land. With this book, Jean wants to raise awareness of Indigenous culture and help make their lives a little bit better. Jean wants to celebrate and raise awareness of the
beauty of Indigenous culture. Proceeds of The Rainbow and her other books are donated to veteran
and Indigenous charities.
Long before Indigenous people developed a writing system, they relied on spoken language to pass
on their shared knowledge. Elders were the keepers of information. Over time, they transferred those
memories through stories to the generations that followed. This system helped preserve their identity
over centuries. The stories served as historical reference points, connecting contemporary thought
with ancient wisdom. This transfer of knowledge continues to be a bond between the speaker, the listener and their ancestors. “The Rainbow” teaches a timeless lesson that was passed down orally
through the Cree communities. It explains how Great Spirit created balance within our world’s ecosystem. The story relates a critical message that needs to be heard worldwide. Indeed, we have a
global responsibility to protect the natural equilibrium of our home we call Earth.

ITEMS NEEDED:
Water
Milk
Juices
Pasta & pasta sauce
Cereals
Fruit & veggies
Variety snack packs
Canned items
Potatoes
Bread
Tea & Coffee
Whitener
Sugar
Crackers
Eggs

Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Deodorant
Facial wipes
Body wash
Shampoo
Conditioner
Feminine products
Soap
Kleenex
Lotion
Diapers
Brush/Comb
Baby wash
Baby lotion

Please contact
Trish at 204.775.9934
for drop off
arrangements and information.
Resource Centre
address: 555 Spence Street
Never get tired of doing little things
for others, sometimes those little
things occupy the
biggest parts of their hearts.

https://www.jeanmiso.ca/product/the-rainbow/
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Answer: Mali-boo!!!

Source: https://www.blogto.com/arts/2022/09/the-rainbow-cree-story-canadian-author-jean-miso/
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Thrive Childcare continued...

Hello Thrive Families!

Important Days in October:
Oct.10th: Closed for Thanksgiving

Values Diversity and Inclusion
October is here with cooler darker days. Hopefully we will have a long warm fall before the
snow arrives and we settle into our long cold Canadian winter!
We finished up September marking Canada’s second
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation with activities for the children and sharing the knowledge that
we have. We have only started the journey and have
much to learn. It is not just one day, and we will continue learning as we go. Thanksgiving is a holiday in
Canada and the history of Canada’s role with indigenous peoples brings many emotions to the forefront.
Personally, I like to focus on the practice of giving
thanks on this holiday. Giving thanks is a longstanding and central tradition for indigenous peoples and
we can focus on this practice with the children.
Thrive Child Care has many things to be thankful for! Our team, our families and children,
our partnerships with the rest of Thrive and other agencies including professionals that support our program, community members, volunteers and all those that have donated time,
money, or materials to help us run our centre. Thank

you!

We especially want to thank:
Jolly for being a patient and kind supervisor.
Haifa for making sure Second Step is practiced and for the donation of toys.
Rorie for joining our team this last year and supporting us through the transitions.
Milashu for being an amazing educator for the infants and being a caring staff representative for the PMC.
Soraya for being so caring with the children and asking good questions.
Maya for being our Abecedarian mentor and sharing what you know of your indigenous heritage.
Sadia for supporting the team, and sharing your love and humor.
Noime for coming back to Thrive and being flexible to support the children.
Alem for keeping the kitchen clean and doing your best to keep it organized.
Thank you to Peggy and Ken Talbot, and Tracy Hemming for money donations to help
fill our freezer. Ed Mann, Haifa Akra and Brent Krueger for food donations. Jade for
the donation of toys and clothes. Brent Krueger for fixing too many things to count!

Oct 13th: PMC meeting. Watch for details.
Oct.14th: Fees due
Oct.21: Special Lunch
Oct.25th: TCC closed at 3:30 for Staff Meeting

Please visit our website for all the
details on how to register today!
www.thrivecommunitysupportcircle
.com/childcare

Oct.28: Birthday Celebration
Oct.31: Halloween Celebration-Watch for details.
Nov.1st: Shannon returns from her 6 month leave. Welcome Back!
Nov.6th: Fall Back! Set your clocks back 1 hour.

Jess had an amazing interview with Patrick and wanted to share. This devoted
community member has shown such an interest in community safety. Patrick
suggests that one way to improve community safety is to get to know your
neighbour.
Q: What do you think people should know about Thrive?
The things I like about Thrive are: the extremely pleasant staff, the great
deals (one man's trash is another man's treasure), and the support the resource center provides to the community.
Q: What makes you feel good?
The things that make me happy are: The Sun, The Moon, and The Stars in the
sky.
Q: Tell me a childhood memory
My favourite childhood memory is riding my tricycle down the highway.
Q: Do you have a pet?
You bet I do, the world's best cat in the world. My little puppy Cat
"Rumple" named after Rumplestiltskin
AWWWW, we love you Patrick Cook! Thank you
for you dedication, caring and always being
there for the community.

See you soon! Jess

Thank you to all Thrive Community Support Circle staff!
Thrive Child Care appreciates each and every one of you!
Continued on page 7...
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Keep the community safe for our little trick & treaters!
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